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We believe that 
    what happens at  
          home is always more  
              important than what 
happens at church. So, we...

GET
CONNECTED

YOUTH GROUP
Wednesdays 6-7:30PM

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sundays 8:45 & 10:30AM

CONFIRMATION
CLASS
Sundays 9-10AM

PARTNER
WITH

PARENTS
We use the term

"partner" for a reason —
because we believe

parents and the church
need each other to best

disciple students. 

As a student's greatest
influencers, parents

need to take an active
role in encouraging their

spiritual growth. At the
same time, parents need
the church to foster that

growth within a
community of believers. 

• Text #81010 with "@LinwoodCo"
• E-mail Linwoodco@mail.remind.com

YOUTH PASTOR 
CHRIS KELLY

We're excited to meet you!

@LinwoodYouthGroup

@LinwoodCovYouth

Get Parent Updates:

Chris@LinwoodCovenant.org 

Church: 651-462-3780
Cell: 651-357-5787
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TEACHING: FALL 2020

WHO WE ARE
Linwood Covenant Church Youth Ministries

is a group of students and adult leaders
who love God and desire to follow him. We

are ALL a work in progress, but God is at
work making us new.

So, sometimes we come together for crazy
games and other times it's the place we
unplug and recharge; but this ALWAYS a

place to connect with Jesus.

If you are in 6th-12th grade, we invite you
to join us as we encounter God.

WORSHIP

YOUTH GROUP
We meet Wednesdays to share life, study

God's Word and learn together its
application for our lives. We seek to

understand what it means to be a follower
of Jesus and to live and love as he does.
We play games, worship, hear a teaching

and then move into life groups.

DISCIPLESHIP/
CONFIRMATION
D/C is a two-year overview 
of God's Word, giving students 
an opportunity to take a 
closer look at the Christian 
faith, the Covenant denomination 
and to consider their personal
commitment to God.  This meets
Sunday mornings from 9 to 10.

SERVE
We've adopted service as a part of 
what it means to be a follower of 
Jesus. It is a core part of our faith in
ministry. Opportunities from local service
days to transformation trips abroad are
constantly given as options in LCCYM.

ANNUAL RETREATS
Retreats are great opportunities to go deeper with God and grow closer as a group. Our
Fall/MEA and Winter/President's Day retreats offer this through games, powerful worship,
memorable sessions and meaningful discussions without all the normal distractions.

SEPTEMBER/SQUAD UP:
Exploring what it means to find community in Christ, and working to discover
why the word "Church" means something much bigger than a building.

OCTOBER/STRETCH
Learning how to stretch our faith by looking at some writings of Paul so that
we can ensure it will carry us through life's difficulties.

NOVEMBER/TRUE STORY:
Diving into the stories of some of the Bible's most epic
characters in an attempt to understand who God is, so that 
we can better understand who we are meant to be.

DECEMBER/CANCELLED
Reflecting how the Bible shows us the importance of loving
those different from us and learning to overcome the cultural
norm of outcasting those who aren't mainstream.
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